Rochelle L. Cameron
Chief Executive Officer
Philadelphia International Airport

Rochelle L. Cameron is the chief executive officer of Philadelphia International Airport, a large hub airport system that includes Northeast Philadelphia Airport and serves over 30 million passengers annually. She oversees the planning, development, and administration of all activities for the City’s Division of Aviation. Since joining the airport’s leadership team in 2011, she has also been chief operating officer responsible for day-to-day operations and deputy director of aviation, finance, and administration.

Previously, Cameron spent 13 years with the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority. She also served seven years as an active duty officer in the Air Force and one year as an Air Force civilian employee.

Cameron serves on the board of directors’ Executive Committee for Airports Council International-North America; the National Policy Committee of the American Association of Airport Executives; the Select Greater Philadelphia’s advisory board; and the boards of directors for the Airport Minority Advisory Council, the Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau, the Global Philadelphia Association, the World Trade Center of Greater Philadelphia, the United Way of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey, and LEADERSHIP Philadelphia.

Cameron is a certified public accountant in the Commonwealths of Pennsylvania and Virginia. She holds an M.B.A. from Auburn University at Montgomery and a B.A. in political science with a special concentration in economics and philosophy from the University of Notre Dame.

Edward (Ed) L. Dandridge
Global Chief Marketing and Communications Officer, General Insurance
AIG

Ed Dandridge is the global chief marketing and communications officer of AIG General Insurance. He leads AIG General Insurance’s global marketing and communications organization that markets and distributes products and services to commercial clients, individual customers, and distribution networks in more than 80 countries; manages the AIG brand, sponsorships, and partnerships; and engages with AIG’s external stakeholders.
Before AIG, Dandridge was chief marketing and communications officer of Marsh & McLennan Companies, president and chief executive officer of the National Association of Investment Companies, chief communications officer at the Nielsen Company, and vice president of Disney’s ABC television network. He began his career as an attorney in private practice in New York.

A member of the Executive Leadership Council, he has been recognized by Savoy magazine as one of the “Top 100 Most Influential Blacks in Corporate America” and received the CMO Customer Experience award in 2018. Dandridge has a juris doctorate from the University of Pennsylvania School of Law and a B.A. with honors in history from Tufts University.

Susan S. Hakkarainen
Cochair and Co-CEO
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc.

Susan Hakkarainen is cochair and co-CEO of Lutron Electronics, the premier manufacturer of lighting, shade, and temperature controls for residential and commercial applications. Hakkarainen is also the founder and chief creative officer of Ivalo Lighting, Inc., a subsidiary of Lutron Electronics, which designs, manufactures and sells innovative lighting fixtures conceived as architectural elements.

She began her career as a researcher, working on the Hubble Space Telescope and then on fusion energy projects at the Naval Research Laboratory, and in Japan at Toshiba’s energy science and technology laboratory. Upon repatriating to the United States in 1990, she joined Lutron Electronics and started its Japan division.

At Lutron, Hakkarainen became the vice president of international marketing and general manager of the commercial systems and ballast division. In 2011, she was appointed to vice president of marketing and communications, guiding the development and implementation of all print, web, social, and digital materials, and developing her team to ensure clear, effective communications to all Lutron customers. In 2015, Hakkarainen was named company cochair alongside her mother and company cofounder, Ruth Rodale Spira. Hakkarainen shares the CEO role with Michael Pessina.

Hakkarainen is on the boards of the Wolfsonian–Florida International University Museum and Asia Society and is a trustee of the Eisenhower Fellowships. She has a Ph.D. in applied plasma physics from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and master’s and bachelor’s degrees in electrical engineering from Cornell University.
Ali A. Houshmand
President
Rowan University

Ali A. Houshmand became Rowan University’s seventh president in 2012 after serving as provost/senior vice president, CEO, and interim president. During his presidency, Rowan has evolved from a well-regarded state school to a rising Carnegie-classified national research university with two medical schools, has nearly doubled its enrollment, and has partnered with Rutgers–Camden to develop a life sciences research hub in Camden.

Before joining Rowan in 2006, Houshmand taught and held various administrative positions at Drexel University and was on the faculty at the University of Cincinnati. He also worked as a staff analyst for United Airlines.

Houshmand earned doctoral and master’s degrees in industrial and operations engineering from the University of Michigan and bachelor’s and master’s degrees in mathematics and mathematical statistics from the University of Essex.

Angelique X. Irvin
Chairman and CEO
Clear Align

Angelique X. Irvin is chairman and CEO of Clear Align, a worldwide supplier of advanced electro-optics serving the aerospace and defense, scientific research, life and health sciences, and unmanned vehicle markets. She is a founder of the company, which has been awarded multiple patents and earned several growth and technology awards under her leadership.

Irvin has over 30 years of experience in managing fast-growing high-tech businesses founded on innovation. Prior to her position at Clear Align, she led Coviant, a world-class electro-optics manufacturing supplier. She was also responsible for innovative product launches at AT&T Bell Laboratories.

Irvin is an advocate for technology innovation and small businesses in the U.S. and has testified as an expert to Congress. Irvin earned an M.B.A. from the Wharton School of Business of the University of Pennsylvania and graduated with honors from Alfred University with a bachelor’s degree in ceramic engineering.
Sharmain Matlock-Turner
President and CEO
Urban Affairs Coalition

Sharmain Matlock-Turner is president and CEO of the Urban Affairs Coalition (formerly, the Greater Philadelphia Urban Affairs Coalition), which she joined in 1999, becoming the first woman to lead in the organization's 47-year history. The Urban Affairs Coalition unites government, business, neighborhood, and individual initiatives to improve the quality of life in the Philadelphia region. The organization focuses on four areas: improving life chances for youth and young adults, building wealth in low-income communities, strengthening the grassroots nonprofit sector, and forging strategic partnerships across sectors and communities.

Prior to leading the coalition, Matlock-Turner was associate vice president, legislative and community affairs, for Mercy Health System and AmeriHealth Caritas. Before that, she was chief of staff to the late Pennsylvania State Senator Roxanne H. Jones. She also served as a staffer in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives and Philadelphia City Council, and was a political campaign consultant at the local and state levels.

Matlock-Turner is founder and chair of the West Oak Lane Charter School. She also serves on the board of trustees of Peirce College, the board of directors of Entrepreneur Works, the Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia, the Children's Scholarship Fund Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Council for College and Career Success, the board of directors of Street Soccer Philadelphia, the president’s council of the Cranaleith Spiritual Center, and the Citizens Bank advisory board. She is also a Senior Fellow at University of Pennsylvania’s Fels Institute for Government. Matlock-Turner has received numerous awards recognizing her work and commitment to families and communities. She is often asked to speak to local, regional, and national organizations, and is a regular guest on 6ABC’s public affairs television program Inside Story.

Matlock-Turner has a B.S. in education from Temple University. In 2005, she was one of three Philadelphia nonprofit leaders selected to receive a scholarship to Harvard Business School's nonprofit leaders' summer program.

Janice E. Nevin
President and CEO
Christiana Care Health System

Janice E. Nevin is president and CEO of Christiana Care Health System. As the leader of the largest health system in Delaware, Nevin is pioneering value-based care, leading a transformation from a health-care system to a system that truly impacts health. She is nationally recognized for innovation in patient- and family-centered care and population health.

Nevin is dedicated to advancing the Christiana Care way, the health system's promise to serve its community with expert, respectful care in partnership with patients and their families in ways they value and can afford.
In 2017, Nevin was inducted into the Delaware Women’s Hall of Fame and was recognized among 100 Great Healthcare Leaders to Know in 2017 by Becker’s Hospital Review. For her commitment to her community, she received Delaware’s Grassroots Champion Award from the American Hospital Association and the David G. Menser Award from the Wilmington Senior Center, both in 2017. She was named the 2016 Woman of Distinction by the Girl Scouts of the Chesapeake Bay.

Nevin serves on the Strategic Planning Committee of America’s Essential Hospitals, the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia’s Economic and Community Advisory Council, and the boards of directors of the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce, the Delaware Center for Health Innovation, the United Way of Delaware, and the Delaware Community Foundation. She is a member of the Delaware Business Roundtable Executive Committee and the CEO Council for Growth of the Chamber of Commerce for Greater Philadelphia.

Nevin has a medical degree from Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University and completed her family medicine residency at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital. She also has a master’s degree in public health from the University of Pittsburgh and a bachelor’s degree from Harvard University.

Michael A. Nutter
Principal Advisor
Michael A. Nutter Advisors LLC
Former Mayor of the City of Philadelphia

Michael A. Nutter became the 98th mayor of Philadelphia in January 2008 after nearly 15 years in the Philadelphia City Council. During his tenure, he took significant steps to lower crime, improve educational attainment rates, boost Philadelphia’s standing as one of the greenest cities in America, and attract new businesses and residents to the city. The Philadelphia City government received more than 150 awards for its innovative programs and government best practices while he was mayor.

Nutter and New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu, in affiliation with the National League of Cities, launched Cities United, an initiative designed to create partnerships with cities, nonprofits, and other stakeholders to reduce violence and crime among African American men and boys. He also served on President Barack Obama’s My Brother’s Keeper Advisory Council. Nutter is a past president of both the U.S. Conference of Mayors and the Pennsylvania Municipal League.

Since leaving office in January 2016, Nutter has remained active in public policy, government, and civic life. He was appointed to the Homeland Security Advisory Council by the Department of Homeland Security. He is also the inaugural David N. Dinkins Professor of Professional Practice in Urban and Public Policy at Columbia University|SIPA (School of International and Public Affairs) and an executive fellow in leadership at Drexel University’s LeBow College of Business. In addition, he is a political commentator for CNN news media and a senior fellow and national spokesperson for the What Works Cities program for Bloomberg Philanthropies. He will also chair Airbnb’s first Mayor’s Advisory Council, an international group of former mayors providing strategic advice on local government issues and public policy.

Nutter, who was born and raised in West Philadelphia, has a B.S. in economics from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania.
Devesh Raj
Senior Vice President of Strategic and Financial Planning
Comcast Corporation

Devesh Raj serves as senior vice president of strategic and financial planning for Comcast Corporation. In this role, Raj is responsible for driving corporate strategy and partnering with business units across Comcast and NBCUniversal on market development opportunities, specifically focusing on business and geographic expansion as well as long-range planning.

Prior to joining Comcast, Raj spent 14 years at the Boston Consulting Group in New York, where he served as a senior partner and managing director, leading the firm’s telecommunications, media, and technology practice in North America. In that capacity, he focused on strategy and assessment for leading companies and emerging businesses in technology, media, software development, cloud innovations, and customer service transformations.

Raj has a Ph.D. in applied physics from Yale University. He serves on the board of trustees for the New York Hall of Science and is a member of Plan International USA's board of directors. He was selected as a Young Global Leader by the World Economic Forum in 2014.

Donald F. Schwarz
Senior Vice President, Program
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Donald F. Schwarz is senior vice president, program, for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the nation’s largest philanthropy dedicated to health. Schwarz guides foundation strategies and works with colleagues, external partners, and community leaders to build a Culture of Health in America. He also leads the foundation’s efforts to promote healthier and more equitable communities, healthy children, and healthy weight.

Schwarz was deputy mayor and health commissioner for the City of Philadelphia, overseeing the Department of Human Services, the Department of Behavioral Health and Intellectual disAbility Services, and the Office of Supportive Housing. Before entering government service, Schwarz was vice chairman of the Department of Pediatrics of the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine and deputy physician-in-chief and chief of the Craig-Dalsimer Division of Adolescent Medicine at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. He was also a professor of pediatrics in Penn’s schools of Medicine and Nursing and a senior fellow at Penn’s Leonard Davis Institute of Health Economics. Earlier in his career, Schwarz was a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Clinical Scholar.

An active researcher in adolescent risk behaviors, Schwarz received funding to examine injury and its prevention in urban, minority communities; public policy approaches to adolescent violence; and physician- and nurse-practice-based interventions to improve outcomes for high-risk infants.

Schwarz has an M.D. and an M.P.H. from Johns Hopkins University, an M.B.A. in health-care administration from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, and a B.A. in biology from Brown University.
Arlen Shenkman  
**Executive Vice President, Global Business Development and Ecosystems**  
**SAP SE**

Arlen Shenkman serves as executive vice president for global business development and ecosystems at SAP. He is responsible for business models, investments, and mergers and acquisitions.

Before his current role, Shenkman served as CFO of SAP North America, SAP’s largest business unit, responsible for all finance functions in North America, including forecasting and planning, identifying efficiencies, and ensuring the region's overall financial health. As part of the leadership team, Shenkman was engaged in driving new sales.

Shenkman previously served as global head of corporate development for SAP and was a principal architect of SAP’s rapid transformation into one of the world’s leading cloud companies. He oversaw the sourcing, evaluation, deal execution, and integration of more than $35 billion of public and private acquisitions by SAP, including BusinessObjects, Sybase, Ariba, SuccessFactors, Hybris, Fieldglass, and Concur. He frequently served as SAP’s board representative in SAP’s strategic investments.

Shenkman is a frequent speaker on issues relating to corporate strategy and business model transformation, finance, mergers and acquisitions, and the digital economy. He has a J.D. from the University of Miami School of Law, an M.B.A. from the Fox School of Business at Temple University, and a bachelor’s degree in political science from George Washington University. He has also completed the London Business School’s Finance program. Shenkman also serves as a director on the board of trustees of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts and the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship.

Steve Somers  
**President and Owner**  
**Vigon International**

Steve Somers is president and owner of Vigon International, a supplier of specialty flavor, fragrance, and cosmetics ingredients based in East Stroudsburg, PA. Since he took ownership of Vigon in 1998, the company has been named multiple times to the Inc. 5000 Fastest Growing Companies, the National Best and Brightest Companies to Work For, and the Best Places to Work in PA lists. Somers was chosen the 2016 EY Entrepreneur of the Year in manufacturing for Greater Philadelphia.

Before joining Vigon in 1997, Somers held various positions at Givaudan, including vice president of sales of fragrance ingredients for North America and business director.

Somers is a trustee on several college boards and serves on several nonprofit boards, including the Lehigh Valley Hospital–Pocono Foundation. He is also part of the ownership team for the Scranton/ Wilkes-Barre RailRiders, the New York Yankees’ Triple-A team.

Somers earned an M.S. in analytical chemistry from St. John’s University and a B.S. in organic chemistry from St. Joseph’s College.
Linda Thomson
President and CEO
JARI

Since 2000, Linda Thomson has been president and CEO of JARI, a regional economic development organization serving the Cambria and Somerset counties of Pennsylvania. In this role, she is responsible for strategic and tactical planning, fundraising, reporting to community leadership, public relations, and overall implementation of JARI programs. She is the organizational lead on community development and shale gas initiatives, Showcase for Commerce, and international business attraction.

Before joining JARI, Thomson was executive director of the Clearfield County Industrial Development Authority for 12 years. She began her career in economic development as director of the Greater Connellsville Chamber of Commerce in 1983.

Thomson is a member of the Pitt-Johnstown Division of Business and Enterprise Advisory Board, St. Francis University Small Business Development Center Advisory Board and President's Advisory Council, Mt. Aloysius President's Advisory Council, and North/South Highway Coalition Working Group, and is on several other economic development committees. Thomson has an M.P.A. from Lehigh University and a B.A. from Waynesburg College.

Council Leadership

Patrick T. Harker
President and CEO
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Patrick T. Harker took office on July 1, 2015, as the 11th president and CEO of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. In this role, Harker participates on the Federal Open Market Committee, which formulates the nation’s monetary policy.

Before taking office at the Philadelphia Fed, Harker was the 26th president of the University of Delaware. He was also a professor of business administration at the university’s Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economics and a professor of civil and environmental engineering at the College of Engineering.

Before joining the University of Delaware in 2007, Harker was dean and Reliance Professor of Management and Private Enterprise at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. Before being appointed dean in 2000, Harker was the Wharton School’s interim dean and deputy dean as well as the chair of its operations and information management department. In 1991, he was the youngest faculty member in Wharton’s history to be awarded an endowed professorship as UPS Transportation Professor of the Private Sector. He has published or edited nine books and more than 100 professional articles. From 1996 to 1999, he was editor-in-chief of the journal *Operations Research*. 
In 2012, Harker was named a fellow of the Institute for Operations Research and the Management Sciences (INFORMS) and a charter fellow of the National Academy of Inventors. He was also named a White House fellow by President George H.W. Bush in 1991 and served as a special assistant to FBI Director William S. Sessions from 1991 to 1992.

Harker is a member of the Select Operating Committee of Select Greater Philadelphia. He previously served on the boards of Catholic Relief Services; Pepco Holdings, Inc.; and Huntsman Corporation and was a founding member of the board of advisors for Decision Lens, Inc. Harker was also a nonbanking Class B director of the Philadelphia Fed from 2012 to 2015.

Harker has a Ph.D. in civil and urban engineering, an M.A. in economics, and an M.S.E. and B.S.E. in civil engineering, all from the University of Pennsylvania.

**Deborah L. Hayes**  
**Senior Vice President**  
**Corporate Affairs**  
**Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia**

Deborah L. Hayes joined the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia in January 2016 as senior vice president, overseeing the Community Development and Regional Outreach, Digital Strategy, and Public Affairs departments. In addition, she directs the Bank’s outreach efforts to legislative, business, banking, and community groups and manages the Bank’s Economic and Community Advisory Council.

Previously, Hayes was the vice president of communications and public affairs for the University of Delaware from 2013 to 2016 and was the managing director of communications for The Pew Charitable Trusts from 2002 to 2011. She was also a founding partner and president of media strategies for the New York-based firm Westhill Partners from 1999 to 2002 and led all communications efforts for Oprah Winfrey/Harpo Productions in Chicago from 1994 to 1999. Before that, she held a senior position at MTV Networks in New York City and developed the company’s internal and external communications. She has also provided communications counsel on Capitol Hill and has served as press secretary for Congressman Richard Gephardt.

Hayes is a board member of the Monell Chemical Senses Center in Philadelphia and has chaired its Development and Communications Committee since 2009. She was also selected to serve as a regional judge for the White House Fellows Program in 2011. Hayes has a B.A. in English literature from Tennessee State University.
Bond Kraemer
Financial Institutions Outreach Specialist
Community Development and Regional Outreach
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Bond Kraemer joined the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia in October 1990 as a finance analyst in the accounting area. Her past roles at the Fed include marketing and automation coordinator and account executive where she worked with financial institutions to implement Fed services. In her current position as outreach specialist in Financial Institutions Relations, Kraemer manages the Bank’s Community Depository Institutions Advisory Council and oversees planning efforts for the Bank’s field meetings and other key programs to engage with financial institutions.

Kraemer has a B.S. in finance and marketing from Drexel University.

Erin Mierzwa
Strategic Outreach & Engagement Officer
Community Development and Regional Outreach
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Erin Mierzwa joined the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia in 2005 and is the strategic outreach and engagement officer. In this role, she develops outreach and engagement strategies to enhance the awareness and understanding of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia among key stakeholders across the Third District. She also leads the Bank’s Economic and Community Advisory Council and Community Depository Institutions Advisory Council. Since 2011, Mierzwa has overseen planning efforts for the Bank’s signature biennial conference series, Reinventing Our Communities. In addition, she manages the Community Development and Regional Outreach Department’s administrative functions, including strategic planning, contracts, and budgets.

Previously, Mierzwa worked for Towers Perrin, a benefits consulting firm, where she specialized in helping large companies renew their health and welfare benefits. In addition, she managed account activities, analyzed health-care trends, designed and priced health-care plans, and developed communication strategies for these companies.

Mierzwa has a master’s degree in economics and a bachelor’s degree in English from Lehigh University. She was formerly a licensed life and health insurance broker in the state of New Jersey.
James D. Narron
First Vice President and COO
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

James D. Narron joined the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia in April 2016 as first vice president and COO. Previously, Narron was a senior vice president and product manager at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco and senior vice president at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Before joining the New York Fed, Narron worked at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, the Board of Governors in Washington, D.C., and in consulting.

Narron speaks Spanish and has published a number of articles for the New York Fed's Liberty Street Economics blog. He is on the board of Ben Franklin Technology Partners of Southeastern Pennsylvania and previously served on the board of the Maura Clarke and Ita Ford Center in New York, as well as chair of the board of directors for the Keep A Breast Foundation.

Narron has a master’s degree in international business administration from the University of South Carolina and a bachelor’s degree in finance and economics from Rockhurst University in Kansas City, MO.

Senior Advisors

Jeffrey Brinkman
Senior Economist
Research Department
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Jeffrey Brinkman is a senior economist in the Research Department at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. He conducts original research in the fields of urban economics, public finance, and economic geography, and he has published papers in top peer-reviewed economics journals. His research uses economic modeling and data to characterize and understand the effects of local public policies, including transportation infrastructure, municipal pension funding, and local economic development.

Brinkman has a Ph.D. in economics from Carnegie Mellon University, a master’s degree in public policy from the University of California—Los Angeles, and master’s and bachelor’s degrees in electrical engineering from the Ohio State University.
Theresa Y. Singleton is senior vice president of the Community Development and Regional Outreach Department at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and the Bank's community affairs officer. Singleton is responsible for overseeing research and outreach initiatives that promote community development and fair and impartial access to credit. She has guided the creation and implementation of the Economic Growth & Mobility Project. She also oversees the Bank's financial institutions relations initiatives.

Before joining the Bank, Singleton served as the director of research and information at the Housing Assistance Council in Washington, D.C. In that role, she was responsible for the organization's research and information activities, including oversight of the communications and public relations functions. She also developed and managed the council's research agenda. In addition, she directed and contributed to research and information products that examined demographic trends, assessed policy impacts, and developed recommendations for rural communities.

Prior to her work on rural housing issues, Singleton taught undergraduate courses on the American political system at Temple University and Widener University. She has a Ph.D., an M.A., and a B.A. in political science from Temple University.

William G. Spaniel is a senior vice president and lending officer at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, overseeing the Bank's Supervision, Regulation, and Credit Department.

Previously, Spaniel spent 25 years with the Board of Governors, where he advanced through staff and officer positions to associate director of the Division of Banking Supervision and Regulation (BSR). He joined the Board of Governors staff in 1990 as a supervisory financial analyst and advanced to assistant to the director for BSR before he was appointed assistant director in 2000. He was promoted to deputy associate director in 2003, to associate director in 2006, and to senior associate director in 2008.

Before joining the Federal Reserve, Spaniel was a senior consultant for KPMG, specializing in credit administration, profit improvement, and regulatory compliance. He began his career as a compliance officer for a $1 billion savings and loan. Spaniel has a B.A. in economics from the College of William and Mary.
Stephanie M. Wilshusen
Senior Research Fellow and Research Support Coordinator
Consumer Finance Institute
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Stephanie Wilshusen is a senior research fellow and research support coordinator in the Consumer Finance Institute (CFI) at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, where her research focuses on analyses of consumer finance markets and payment behavior. Wilshusen's research includes studies of innovations in payments, access to credit, consumer default, consumer credit reporting, and the interaction between consumer credit and the macroeconomy. Among her other responsibilities, she manages the CFI's visiting scholars and industry advisors programs.

Before joining the Bank, she was associate director of the Financial Services Research Program at George Washington University and assistant director and senior research associate at Georgetown University's Credit Research Center. Before that, she worked for Charles River Associates and the Brookings Institution.

Wilshusen has presented her research at a number of regulatory agency, industry, and academic conferences and has been a guest lecturer at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania and the Yale School of Management.

Patricia A. Wilson
Senior Vice President, Chief of Staff, and Corporate Secretary
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Patricia A. Wilson, senior vice president, chief of staff, and corporate secretary at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, has been a senior advisor to Philadelphia Fed President and CEO Patrick T. Harker and his leadership teams for more than 17 years. Before joining the Bank, she was vice president and chief of staff at the University of Delaware.

Previously, she was chief of staff and director of faculty administration at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. She also held administrative posts at both the University of Michigan and the University of Chicago.

Wilson has a bachelor's degree in psychology with a minor in education from Newton College of the Sacred Heart (now Boston College) and received a certificate from the Higher Education Resource Services Bryn Mawr Summer Institute for Women in Higher Education Administration.